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To order: 1-800-268-3848 or education.scholastic.ca
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Tablet Friendly!

Grades K–3

Build a love of reading and 
learning with paired fiction  
and non-fiction—online!

BookFlix is a remarkable online literacy resource 
that pairs classic, fictional video storybooks with 
top-quality, non-fiction eBooks to reinforce early 
reading skills and develop essential real-world 
knowledge and understanding.

BookFlix also features:

 • Educator resources
 • Detailed lesson plans
 • Interactive educational activities
 • Author biographies
 • Editorially selected links to websites

With colourful animation, rich audio, interactive 
content, and more, BookFlix will engage every 
student in your classroom or library. With the 
power of multimedia, BookFlix reinforces core 
reading skills and introduces children to a world 
of knowledge and exploration.

BookFlix is a subscription service delivered online. Price is based on school population.  
Call 1-855-724-7377 (select option 2) for more information or to order.

Subscriptions include remote access, so the online resource can be used at home! 

BookFlix is available to all Alberta teachers through LearnAlberta.ca’s Online Reference Centre.

Video adaptations of classic children’s books will motivate 
beginning, reluctant, and ELL students—and enrich their 
interactions with books.

The Read Along feature highlights each word on the screen as it 
is narrated in the video, reinforcing early reading skills, including 
fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension.

INCLUDES the video storybook Scaredy Squirrel by Canadian  
author Mélanie Watt!

Read the Book!
Paired with each video is a non-fiction eBook to build content-area 
knowledge and introduce real-world facts. Students can build  
vocabulary as key words are defined. A Read Aloud option allows 
students to listen to the book and see each word highlighted as  
it is read.

Watch the Story!

Sign up for a FREE TRIAL at:  
http://canada.scholastic.com




